Have you ever been waiting for transport, with no certainty of it’s arrival or how long you will have
to wait? How did it feel? What does the picture tell you?
Waiting… is it a painful experience? Can one enjoy waiting?
The picture shows two people waiting for a coach, one is sleeping, one is awake.
Stay with whatever memory or feeling comes to you.

You may like to talk to God about it, as a friend talks to a friend, with whatever fills your heart now.
Music Var inte rädd" (= Do not be afraid)
Guitar Ulla Kall, from the album I en Gate, Gitar. (with kind permission)

In real time
I’d like to wait for you
like a child for her parent
like a lover at the airport
like an old man for his family
after a long parting
with joy, excitement
knowing you will soon be here
and with you the sun
after a long winter
But more often I’m like
the commuter at the station
the parent at at the school gate
the patient in the waiting room
which is running late
fed up, impatient
doubtful if you’ll make it
and not quite sure
the waiting’s worth it
Time doesn’t hang about these days;
days full of doing disappear into months,
Prayer slows it to true pace,
lets me breathe and be,
to find you in the waiting,
as well as the receiving.
Mary Lean, Extravagant Love, 2018, Oxford
(Poem used with kind permission)
You may like to read prayerfully some texts from the Bible, for instance
• Lamentations 3.26: ‘It is good to wait in silence for the Lord to save us’
• Matthew 25.13: ‘keep watch, because you do not know the day or the hour.’
• Luke 15.20.
• Other texts or stories can come to mind, from the Bible, books, plays or films. Or
situations in the world, or in your own life.

